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THE SOCIALIST TRADITION 
IN THE MAHABHARA T A* 

The M a.ha.bharaf,u,• is indeed an encyclopaedia. of ancient Indi~w 
thought and cultural traditions. It may be called the great watershed 
of the thought-movements of ancient India. Different streams nf 
thought and varying cultural traditions converged upon this basin and 
they a.gain formed the source and inspiration of new streams. The 
Mahablwmta sums up and passes on to future generations the cultuml 
values of the ages that went before. 

It has been said by a great thinker that nothing is more fAtal tha.n 
turning history into idolatry. History and tradition have tlwir 
importance, but one should not forget that the experience of ages may 
instruct and warn, but cannot guide or control. " By the hypothesis of 
progress," says J_jord Acton, " the new is always gaining on the old; 
history is the embodiment of imperfection, and escape from history 
became the watchword of the coming day.,_ In the history of buma,n 
institutions, therefore, the great question is to discover not what men 
prescribe but what they ought to prescribe. For, as J_jord Acton has 
said once more, " No prescription is valid against the conscience of 
mankind." 

Tradition, however, does not exactly fall within the four corners 
of prescription. It represents the prevailing temper and outlook of an 
age in regard to its manifold problems. Faith ·1s the most important 
element in tradition a.nd the power of ~ tradition to endure depends 
upon its capacity to command a continuing faith; and this, in its turn, 
depends upon its power to evoke hope and exhilaration from the people. 
Otherwise the tradition loses its flow and rea.cheR a dea,d enJ. 
Tradition, therefore, in the sense of a continuing fa,ith pla.ys a, vita,] role 
in human affairs a,nil it shapes imperceptibly hut effectively human 
institutions. 

The idea, of Soeialism in Ii1dia, as in other countrieR of the world, 
ma,de ifF; appearance in certain conditions of socia,l conRtii-uhon. The 
origin of this idea ma,y he traced to two things : the indefem;ih1e 
character of privilege, on the one hanil, a,nd the immenRe diRparit~' 

between t.he rich a,nd the poor with all its attendant miseries. 'l'he grea.t 
epic of Inilia, the Mnhabhara.ta., lays particular empha.RiR upon both these 

* Adliaralrmuira MnnkMjec LeNmr dC'Iivc[·erl iu the. Uqivr1rRity of Ca.lcutta ou 
.Tnl:;o 2\l ancl 23, 1\J:itl. 
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social dangers and, page after page, draws our. attenJ;ion t'o the 
necessity of vigilance in regard to these dangers. From the dawn of 
human civilization, civilized humanity has been conscious about th(' 
problem of poverty. Human consciousness, however, in this respec~, 
has found different expressions and forms in diffa:rent countries. The 
problem of poverty in the M ahabharata undoubtedly is one of its 
greatest and noblest themes. The sensitiveness, ardour and moral 
earnestness with which the great author of the epic has discussed this 
subject are perhaps unrivalled in the whole range of world's literature. 

The author of the epic is never tired of emphasising the duties 
and obligatjons of the state towards the citizens. It is the constan"f 
injunction of the epic that all the people in the state, without any 
distinction whatsoever, should be made to: feel that ~hey were living 
under the paternal care of the king or the head of the state. 

gar <re~ ftrWf'i ~ (.!~ iffifcn: 1 

'fifWlT fcr:qf~'fi!l'fit:r ~ 'Ui51'T ~i51'~if! II 

(Mahabharata, San~i Parvan) 

Conditions of good life for all persons in the state should be created by 
the king, for he is the dispenser of justice and the architect of the 
destiny of the people in his kingdom. There was no such thing as in
exorable fate or a predestined lot for his subject. The King ordains 
what is good as well as what is evil. He is, in fact, the epoch-make!'. 
and different epochs in human history are the results of state endeavour. 

~Ti51'T e!i?f~~T ifrtTlfT! 'iT'IRW :q I 

~ll~ q 'tf(J~~ Ui51'T ~'Cffrf CfiTl:~~ II 

(Mahabhltrata, Santi Parvan) 

Such being the case, it was the bounden duty of the k:ing to regard his 
subjects as his own children and to promote their happiness in ever) 
possible manner. Such a king is worthy of the highest honour, and of 

~ ~he best traditions of his office. Ideas akin to state sociaiisni wer~ 
~ mculcated by sage Narada when he appeared before the court of 
I Yudhisthira at Indraprastha (modern Delhi) just after his enthronement 

there. In the Sha.bha Parvan of the great epic, which is its second 
:~nto, Narada quite pertinently asked the newly enthroned king 

dhisthira, if all the blind, deaf, mute, maimed or otherwise 
sically disabled persons as well as homeless refugees in his kingdom 

being carefully looked after and protected by the state. 

1\l --VII 
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Efifqq_ ;q'Ol:{l~ ii.ctil~ Q~~ Cll Wlifqf"<il:{qfi{ I 

flfc{C{ QTf~ ~'i'f 1'1?;1f ll~fSinTifftl II 
(Shabha Parvan, Ch. V, Sl. 123) 

We have abundant evidence in the Mahabharata to show that this 
ideal of the obligation of the state towards the helpless citizens in 
particular, was ever present before monarchs and statesmen. In the 
Virata Parvan, Arjuna lays special emphasis on this aspect of 
Yudhisthira's statecraft. He proclaims before the whole assembly of 
the Matsya Court, in no uncertain voice, that Yudhisthira, as king, 
completely fulfilled his kingly duties by maintaining, like his children, 
all the old, infirm, disabled, poor and helpless persons in the state. 

'Ql5l a'ITififT?;~A' ~if ~W li'fqT~qTif I 
O...' ' 

fq?fq "QT~~TJmf Jl:stt~vlf~ ii f~: II 
(Virata Parvan, Ch. XVII, Sl. 24) 

The A ranyaka Parvan of the great epic has a special merit of its 
own. It is a vast storehouse of ancient Indian historical lore and 
traditions. Ideas of social and economic justice are prominently 
expressed in some of its chapters. One such chapter describes an 
interview between a very old sage, named Baka, who is reported to have 
lived for thousands of years, and Indra, the King of the Gods in 
Heaven. It is rather striking that Irddra who was the Protector of the 
Divine Order in Heaven should approach Baka, who, after all, was a 
resident of the earth, for instruction and guidance in regard to a just 
and equitable social order. Indra's question was formed in a very 
pointed manner. He asked what was the most poignant sorrow 
experienced by persons living throughout the ages in this world. 

ml ~~~Tfitr ~if etT1'1~ ifSif'q I 

~if~f~ ifif if~ f~ ~:~ f'q~itfcfifTJ[ II 

(Aranyaka Parvan, p. 105~1\ 

Baka at once replied by narrating his sorrow. He said that a man 
without means is always despised and the poor are always insulted by 
the rich and, above all, the ignorant and the stupid flourrsh and pro'sper, 
whereas the learned and the wise suffer and decline. 
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~lif'iJTifT~ ll'Qf~ f~~~ liT~CfiTfci~T: I 

Cf'§~!~t:Jf~~3:j iH~~fu~ 6~~ II 

(Aranyaka Parvan, p. 10119) 

'l1his is the considered utterance of a sage embodying the distilled 
experience of thousands of years. He has no hesitation in describing 
these miseries as ~T~~'f, i.e., man-rnade. Quite naturally, he feels 
from the bottom of his heart the poignancy of the situation and complains 
what man has made of man. A tragedy of greater magnitude than 
this cannot be conceived of : 

ifToUCf. ~:~r~'( fctif"iq ~§f;g trfrnnf?l it 1 

The unworthy are at the top, or at the helm of affairs, whereas patient 
merit silently suffers and languishes. · 

Towards the end of the A ranyaka Parvan we have another episode. 
This time Dhanna, being personified, appears before Yudhisthint, and 
in order to test his character and integrity asks him certain important 
questions. One of these questions was in regard to the definition of 
the death of a person in this world. 

~~: cti!t ~TCf.. g~llli T 
How does a person become dead? 

At once came the unhesitating reply from the lips of YU:dhisthita: 

~') ~ft~: g~: I 

A person who is' poor is dead. 

This episode throws a flood of light on the attitude and outlook of the 
author of the epic towards the curse of poverty. The interview 
described here is between Dharma himself and Y~dhisthira who waa 
Dharnwputm or the Sbn of Dharma. 'l'hereby the epic unmistakably 
suggests that poverty is death and there cannot be a more heinous social 
crime than the toleration of poverty in social constitution. 

Such an a,ttitude towards poverty is emphasised' in eloquent terms 
in the Udyoga Parvan of the Mahabharata. This canto describes the 
preparations for the great Kurukshetra War. On- the eve of the out
break of the war, Shree J{ rishna was sel1f as a sp&ci'al ambassador to 
the court of Duiyodhana with definite instructions to arrive at an 
amicable settlement of the disputes, if possible. The issues· were 
clear-cut and the most fundamental 6f these issues w·as the unbeatable 
poverty under which the Pandavas were suffering. Yudhisthira who 
throughout the epic has been represented as the very embodiment of 
Dharma (fcl~erTif ~:) ga,ve the final instructions to Shree Krishna on 

' 
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the eve of his historic journey to the Kuru Court. On one issue he 
was not prepared to make any compromise, and that issue was poverty. 
In pathetic terms Yudhisthira narrated his tale of sorrow. He could 
not provide food for his mother u,nd other near relations, and yet he 
was to think of peace ! 

"{m ~:~rri fcti~ c:r~~ fi"To~ on: 1 
~fciCTT"{f "if 'mfilfff fm:~rqri efT ~"ifT~if II 

(Udyoga Parvan, p. 302: 

This attitude of Yudhisthira was strictly in conformity with the 
ancient Indian tradition regarding po,;erty. He could point out corre,ctly 
that the ancient Indian sage Sa.mbara considered poverty to be definitely 
a cnme. A condition in which there is no prospect of a. meal for a 
human. being either today or tomorrow is most sinful and intolerable. 
Perhaps the sin lies in doing nothing to avert such a calamity. 

i'fT?1: "Q1Qlt~1 Cfi~~C{~T ~US'Ic0ct l 
c:J(lf ~en~ "if ll"T?1~51;f lffoE~~ 11 

(Udyoga Parvan, p. 303• 

The value of this statement consists in its conformity with ancient 
Indian socio-economic traditions. In the same breath, Yudhisthira 
asserted that the ancient Indian sages proclaimed wealth to be the 
foundation of earthly existence and the object to be most desired. It 
was found from the experience of ages that persons with means did 
truly live, while the poor and the destitute were dead even when alive. 

'fifilT~: "Q'~ 'l:l'ii ~ ~~ trfrlf-a?1~ I 
oltqfii:r CTfififT ~~ i!RT ~ tcrcli!T i'f~T: II 

(Udyoga Parvan, p. 303) 

This misfortune is even more tragic than death because life becomes 
absolutely meaningless for a person as soon as he loses his wealth and 
the means of subsistence. 

'qfQ~~ ff~H'l ~tf~ ilftcl~"tl 
f'!f~ fcr-n~~l~ fiffil'tf 'l:l~CfiTffm-: II 

(Udyoga Parvan, p. 30!]1 

The Bhagabad-Gita or the Lord's Song in the Bhisma Parvan of 
the M ahabharata is rightly regarded as the embodiment of the highest 
wiqdom, supreme philosophy and the greatest ethical consciousness of 
the Hindus. The essence of its teachings consists in the practical 
discipline that it inculcates. It is primarily a Yoga Shastra-a book 
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of practical maxims. Throughout the book emphasis is laid on Karma~ 
or the method of work. Life is work and without work life cannot be 
sustained. It is further pointed out that all work is to be performed 
in a spirit of sacrifice, for the sake of the Divine, that is, for the sake 
of the created world which is the manifestation of the Divine. Lof,;a

Sangraha (~cti~hr~:) or -world maintenance is the most importan~ 

principle of Karrna, and work that does not promote the welfare anl 
happiness of mankind is to be eschewed. The whole of creation embodiec; 
the spirit of a co-operative commonwealth in which the duty of ever.) 
component unit is to further the interest of the whole. Underlying the 
structure of the universe is sympathy which compels my good to be 
involved in the good of others. Out of it is born justice, the main pillar 
of society. A person who partakes of the benefits of this commonwealth 
and yet· does not contribute his mite towards the maintenance of others 
1s verily a thief. 

~Tif'tl'r:ruP:O m-~ ~ 'O:Cf ~: 1 c 
. (Gita, Ch. III, Sl. 121 '' 

The underlying idea seems to be that a man who has sufficiency and 
yet seeks to obtain more than he needs and deprives others of their due 
is to be regarded as an exploiter. 'I'o put the whole wealth of society 
at the disposition of the people is to assure the maximum of virtue, 
justice and happiness. 'rhis tra.dition finds an echo in the Bhagabata 
Purana of a later date. There the author is ~ven more explicit and 
more ·emphatic in his pronouncement. A person who seeks to obtain 
more than he needs is a thief and he deserves punishment. In other 
words, the author' of the Bhaga.bata Purana tried to envisage a social 
order in which equality of wealth and opportunity was to be the supreme 
consideration, and any individual trying to disturb this egal~tarian order 
was to be punished. The constant injunction was : " Choose equality 
and flee greed.'' It was the duty of the state as the guardian of society 
to intervene and' actively punish wrong-doers. 

~Tcr~ f~c=r ~i ((lCfq ~ f' ~~ifli[ t "· 

:qfl:Tcfi msfi{~~('f ~ ~-ft ~~itifc:r II 

(Bhagabata Pttrana, Ch. VII, 14, 8.) 

The attitude towards poverty and other social problems we have 
been considering so long is open to a certain criticism. We may hesi
tate to call it definitely socialist, for two reasons. In the first place, 
it is a purel:v moral criticism. It is merely denunciation of greed and 
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social injustice. In the second place, the approach is diagnostic rather 
than reconstructive. 'rhere is very little evidence of any positive or 
concrete plan for the reconstruction of the social order. Reform, and 
not revolution, is the essential tenor of these teachings in the 
Mahabharata. The author of the great epic seems to be in search of 
a new moral foundation for a better organised society. Trans1tion to 
an egalitarian order is to be brought about by the conversion of men's 
hearts to better ways. The recommendation is to reconcile individual 
ambition with social good. The injunction even is that a man must 
lose the whole world to gain his own soul. But we may not be far 
wrong if we characterize this attitude as Utopian Socialism. What 
socialism there is, is small in volmne and, judged by modern standards, 
is somewhat weak in expression. 'I'here are socialist ideas· bnt no 
socialist plan. 'l'here is an ideal but not a method. The object un
doubtedly is very laudable; it is the realisation of the common happi
ness through the rule of equality. '1'he epic sought to create social 
consciousness for social and economic justice but the difficulty was that 
these socialist ideas were simply moral theories which lived in a 
vacuum and had no chance of effective realisation. 

The A nushasana Pa-rvan of the 111 ahablvarata, however, clearly 
sees the fallacies of a laissez-fai-re state and attempts to suggest a pro
gramme or a constructive plan to mitigate the rigours and hardships 
of an unjust social order. It condemns the drift towards laissez-faire. 
The Anushasana or clear injunction of Bhisma to Yudhisthira was 
that the means of subsistence of the old, the minors, the blind and the 
destitute in the kingdom should be particularly safeguarded. The 
principle of taxation should be humanised. The king must not extort 
taxes from those who are sorely distressed. Honest and upright men 
should be saved from t.he pangs of hunger. What can be more 
criminal for a country than to have within its bounds starving children 
looking on, while others enjoy delicious dishes? 

~t ~tfil ~t'I5UTf'if ~~~'ertfctf ctT~CfiT 

"it~ fqf~Cft~Tt'il ~ ~ qrqrri no: 11 
The expression fcrfirc:irt. undoubtedly suggeste that the starving children 

have a right to these dishes and this right ought to be recognised. 

Learned men cannot properly take care of themselves. 'I'hey 
should be made free from hunger and want. I1et it not happen that 
'' Chill penury repressed their noble rage ''. Such repression is tanta
mount, in its enormity, to the crime of throttling an embryo in the womh 
-nipping in the bud immeme possibilities the fruition of which might 
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be beneficial to the country as a whole. Women, being helpless, suffer 
most. The state should be particularly vigilant in regard to their 
protection. If they are opprassed or in any way dishonoured, then 
the future of the state is doomed. Bhisma pointedly inculcates the 
doctrine that the king who does not protect (~f'Cfr!R) but, on the 

other hand, snatches away the wealth of his subjects ( "'Tfh: ), who 

violates the time-honoured and established traditions of the country 

(fq~\l:Jr{) and who also fails to show the. qualities of right and proper 

leadership (;q'ifPlc:fi) and is yet unashamed, is a disgrace to his royal 

office. Such a king is [{ali incarnate and should be put to death by 
his subjects acting in an organised manner. 

ri ~ '(T51Cfi~ ~ i~: 
~T: l{~'W fii'ell~ II 

Bhisma is not satisfied by merely emphasising the necessity of killing 
an unworthy king. He goes further and proclaims that the king who 
takes upon himself the role of a protector and does not protect should 
be slaughtered like a mad and diseased dog. 

;q-;t ~ ~f'el~~'m'T m if ~"eefr! ~fRq: I 

~ ~~~ fif~iO'Qlf: &jq ~iiiT~ ~'(! II 

Virtues and vices of the people. in general in a state are the 
results of the king's administration, and the king is responsible for 
the growth of virtues as well as for the prevalence of the vices. 

~fijfT Cfil~~ CfiT'(~i{ I 

The king makes epochs and the different epochs of human history are 
the results of state endeavour. 

'(fijJT 'ijir!~tT~~T arrt~T: '{{TQ'(~ ~ I 

~lJ~ -:q ~q?fli?l ~T51T ~q-frr CfiT'(q[i{ II 

Such being the case, it is the first and foremost duty of the kmg to 
provide for a just social order; it is his principal obligation to make 
the state the moral guardian of society and to promote the happiness 
of the people in general in every possible manner. 

~'!(«f'T(!I'~;::i ~'e'ii'R~ gjQqr~ ~ I 

if ~t~o&· ~n if ~~~ ~~({ II 
:eJrf e;q~fef:ff f~ '(T1 ~fin tlqfl!((l't I 
~, ,"m mttti{ ~ '"~~ l{ffl~ u 
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~t ~T~ mVf.lrfit ~~~ ~rT~CiiT: I 

ifilllf~ fqfiiqTiffif f~ QltH'It ?'1<'1: II 

~ it (i'TEill ~i fcnn-t if)~ ~~T ft61: 1 

~if~T'!ii ~~T: tfi<qT QltJfi{~J:ri{ II 

fii~ nw ~Cfrr '(T'fil '(TJ ll'~Tcr~'l~f" 1 
~~silfil efT i{~~)sfQ f2tfif'(Tifl ~ ll!IT 11 

'llW ~ fq~ '(T"SJ: ~T('Iefi: m~fo ~ I 

~llaNitrn n~¥ fc:r~a ~~ '(T5JCfiil II 
' 

~"ST~ 'll~ ~ lT~ f~a~ ~ f~ll': I 

~"STnt qfn!FJIT~ ~ms~ ..,. "if ~qfif tt 

~'efmi ifTrTi fcr~tnr~ ~ifTll'Cfill 1 
' 

('{ ~ '(Te!q:jf~ if~: lle!T: ~q fif-ell~i{ II 

~ ~ '(f~aq:mrr m if '('effn ~q: I 
~ ~~~ f-fif~~: QCJ ~)·~ "lTq'(: II 

I 
LJULY 

(Anushasana Parvan) 

The ethical philosophy and injunctions of the Santi Parvan and 
A nushasana Parvan of the great epic no doubt clearly envisaged an 
ideal of social justice to be realized by all possible means. But in 
spite of their constant emphasis on the aims and objects to be attained, 
they did not clearly suggest a methodology of revolutionary socialism, 
at leas£ in its large outline. A definite innova1tion in method was 
necessary for giving a tangible shape or concrete embodiment to the 
doctrines enunciated. This new approach we come across in some of 
the chapters of the Apaddharma Parvan of the great epic. The name 
Apaddharma itself suggests that the state, or the community at large, 
might adopt certain revolutionary measures or introduce revolutionary 
social or economic innovations in order to alleviate the sufferings of the 
people in times of crisis or grave social emergency. 

A definite innovation in method is thus of decisive importance in 
the socialist tradition. Some means had to be found, some method 
had to be devised, some plan had to be evolved by which the whole 
wealth of society could be put at the disposition of the people to assure 
the maximum of virtue, justice and happiness. The Apa\:ldharma 
Parvan of the Mahabharata gives clear, unambiguous and emphatic 
utterance to some of the revolutionary principleR of socialism. Moral 
order depended upon juRtice, and if justice were not allowed to function, 
then the future of society would be doomed. " Justice is a power," 
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~~Ql~"(T~~i=f ~;:f ~'V !Hllijf""J[ I 

~~ ~T~~~~ "J;f~H~tl i{ fti<ij"" II 

"J;f~Tij~)S~~T~ ~Tij~ ~: 'R'GI'~f?r I 

"J;fT~T;f ~~Jt ~'tCI'T 'iji(\~~~fcf~qo ~: U 

To a.griculture, the seed produces thA food ( ~;;,if H'ffi ~f~~ .) ; 
in statecnlft, the order is reversed. The people. must live first, then 
only ean. they be of a.ssistance to the community as a whole. F?od is 
the prime necesr;it.y, and food is the basis of continuity and progress. 
The questions n:c.oted here have referenee to a time of distress and 
degeneration. So the abstrc~ct rule of right is bound to be modified by 
exigencies of practical experienee and practical c.onsideration. When 
times are out of joint, weaker souls seek refuge in the more despondent 
type of Bhakti (~fm) or surrender to the divine will.. But. tpe 
Mahabharata does not encourage this attitude of helpl~ssness;. The 
principle laid down is the welfare of the entire community or of the 
society as a whole. 'l'be final decision is to be·reached by an appeal to 
reason, and judgment .. While Dharma or mor.al law is the foundation 
of the State, the Exchequer is its sine qua non. Mere high-sounding 
principles, if not backe.d by the exchequer, can only end in confusion 
and futility. 

Therefore, t.he exc.hequer should be made full for the purpose 
of helping the poor and the helplees. Any repression or suffering 
in.volved in this process is not to be taken into account. For the'·. good 

of the people, for· social well-being, for true social welfare, even 
oppression of the rich is justified. The injunction is to extort rrioney 
by all means because money is necessary for social welfare. The final 
dictum is that the resources of the world are for the good people and 
not for dishonest persons who misappropriate everything. to themselves. 
Dharma, understood as a whole, means that the dishonest rich should 
be expropriated and their wealth should be the means for the subsis• 
tence of the people suffering from honest poverty.· These are, in short, 
the recommendations of the Apaddharrna Patvan- of. the Great Epic 
in times of distress and difficulties. ' 

Revolutions occur in hurriitri~· histo.ty :i's · the result of social 
maladjustment and the indefensible character of privilege and vested 
interests in social constitution. When remedies are not found or 
provided for manifest social injustice and social wrongs, social upheaval 
is bound to follow. Bhisma warns Yudhisthira in memorable and 
powerful passages in the Santi Parvan that Rudra or the God of 
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says a great writer, " and if it cannot create, it will at least destroy. 
So that the question for the future is not, shall there be a revolution, 
but shall it be beneficent or disastrous?" 'l'he Apaddharma measures 
aim at preventing a disastrous revolution by making arrangements for 
justice in social constitution. 'rhere is the stern warning that if the 
weak and tqe helpless were not properly protected, or if they were 
oppressed or repressed by the St.ate, then a calamity was bound to 
happen. The injunction is to take all possible measures for the 
protection of the weak and the helpless. The epic says : " Most 
unbearable are the eyes of the weak, as are the eyes of the hermit and 
the venomous vi per. Hence do not oppl'ess the weak. See that the 
weak are never slighted. Let not the eyes of the weak burn to ashes 
you and your kith and kin. On a society struck down by the.flaming 
looks of t.he weak descends the curse of barrenness. It is destroyed to 
its very roots. Hence do not oppress the weak." 

~oc?J~~ f~ Gf;jlf~~if1:Tmf'Eflil~ oq I 

~f'Eflil'moif iliif1H ~ ~cci~ifT~~! II 

~T~o ~~T f.f~ltCITfci"Tfifor-{ I 

itT ((ff ~~:q~flil ll~~~: ~CIT~CI1{, II 
'f f~ ~~~~~~~ ~€t fctifWJ. tro'flfo I 

~~ fif~cr ~T ~ ~~m~~: 11 

All this is typical of an outlook in days of agony and acute social 
distress. Forced gifts, forced loans, confiscation of property and the 
public control of food supply are advocated, because the urgency of 
the situation is too great for measures of conciliation to be desirable. 
Benevolences would be utterly inadequate. Some of the chapters of the 
Apaddharma Parvan propound revolutionary canons of emerger,cy 
taxaL.iuD. These lines quite see definitely in the rich and the 
comfortable the deiiberate enemies oi the poor, who do not hesitate to 
take advantage of public misery for private profit. 

~;;;f llifi'if ~~f"fi:r ~f~T fcf~: I 

-.q~Cf. 111Ci1:~'!: ii~"TGJ~ ~,Jif'{ II 

~n fCifll"i~T iiT'!fit~q Cliil~if 1 

~?j ~m "'i'f if ~li{ llTRllifi:r II . ~ 

-.qctirUt"ftl GJ'VT'tf f~er~ GJ'Ifqj~ 1 

Qo~Tq qjl~lllTCf. 'T51'T if ~ti{' ll'1!ll~frr II . 
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In agriculture, the seed produces thP._ food (cf\:§1;:( -~~-- ~T~Jf); 
in statecr<~ft, the order is reversed. The people. must live first, then 
only ean. they be of assistance to the community _as a wh~l~. F~od is 

the prime necessity, and food is the basis of continuity .and progress. 
The questions n:.Goted. here have reference to a time of distre~s and 

degeneration. So theabstrdct.rule of right is bound to be modified by 

exigencies of practical experience and practical consideration. .. When 
times are out of joint, weaker souls seek refuge in the more despond~~t 
type of Bhakti. (~fm) or surrender to the divine will. But. tpe 
Mahabharata does not encourage this attitude of h.elpl~ssness:. Th~ 
principle laid down is the welfare of the entire community or of the 

society as a whole. 'l'be final decision is to be· reached.hy an appeal to 
reason, and judgment .. While Dha.rrna or moral law is._the foundation 

of the State, the Excheque1' is its sine qua non. Mere high-sounding 

principles, if not backe.d by the exchequer, can only end in confusion 
and futility. · ·· 

Therefore, the ex~hequer ··should be made- filii for the purpose 

of helping the poor and the helple!is. Any repression or suffering 
Involved iri th1s process is not to be taken into account. For: the'. good 

of the people, for· ~;ociaJ well-being, for true sociaL welfare; even 
oppression of t-he rich is justified. The injunction is to extort nioiley 
by . all means because money is necessary for social welfare. · The final 

. dictum is that the resources of the world are fdr the good people -and 

not for dishonest persons who misappropriate everything to themselves. 
I . 

Dharma, understood as a whoie, means that the dishonest rich ''should 
be expropriated and their wealth f::1hould be the· means for the sdbsis• 
tence of the people suffering from honest poverty.· These are, in sho'xt, 

the recommendations of the A paddharrna PaTvan-- of, the Great Epic 
in times of distress an'd difficulties. ' 

Revolutions occur in hum~nChistol'y _is ··the result of social 

maladjustment and· the indefensible character of privilege and vested 

interests in social constitution. · When remedies are: not found or 

provided for manifest socia;l injustice and social -wrongs, social upheaval 

is bound to follow. Bhisma, warns Yudhisthira in memorable and 

powerful passages in ·the Santi Parvan that Rttdra or the God of 
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Destruction takes his birth in such conditions of intolerable soeial 
suffering. It is the sin of men that is responsible for the a.dvent of 
Rudra; he does not descend from heaven or from any unknown quarter 
of the earth. His appearance can be surmised or predicted, although 
his ad vent is of the nature of a terrible whirlwind, or of a 
sudden conflagration, or of the bursting of the cloud with the thunder
bolt. Rudra then does rot discriminate between the honest and the 
dishonest-between the good and the bad. Dishonest persons are 
punished for their crimes, and so-called honest men suffer, perhaps for 
their silence, for their failure to speak out, for their 11cquiescence in the 
prevailing social disorder. Rudra now becomes a heavy steam-roller 
which crushes ruthlessly human beings in all disastrous !'evolutions. 
The clear, unambiguous and emphatic verdict of the Mahabharata is: 

Q'N: 'Qttt ftfic.rqtfitsfrr~~" 
~ 

trm ~ ~~ij ~Cf -qq: I 

'Qtq: 'QTQT ~~if~~ ~~i[ 

rrrr: ~~ ~TfXf~T-eif Nilf~ 11 
' e...,' 

'qfllfT ~~ 'l~it "TifCITifT'I' 
' 

~· ~· ~~ q~~ 'i:l iffitf I 

cfH=iJq_qtft: ~&iff( ~Ts: 
~l~:silli.ff: ~f{, ~q"~ II 

Rudra is, therefore, man-made. He has his origin in the hearts 

of men (cqT(I{T ~ ~ "TifCI'TilT~:). His role as a destroyer becomes 
possible only becatlf;e of the sins of men (qTq: Q'Ttt ftfi~"tiitsrn~). 
Disaster can only be averted by crea.ting conditions of good life for all 
in society, by healing measures, and finaliy by evolving a socialistic 
pattern of society. This is, in sum and substance, the socialist 
tradition in the Mahabharata. 
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